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SIGNATURE TUNE 

Hello everybody? this is Louis Mahoney invi-:ing you to joj_n 
me for a rad.io view of 11Artf' and Africa"o 

SIGNATUP..E TUNE 

I must say I'm becoming more and more impressed by the 
commitment African artists of e\-ery sort have to their art 
and to the community., For example• today as in the past, 
music brings a message. 

MUSIC FROM BO'I'SifANA 

The musjc comes from Botswana, but what the mess&ge is we 111 
be finding out later in the programme~ 

Livingr as I do at pre&ent, outside Africa, I'm becoming 
more and more aware that inside Africa art is still only 
justif.:..ed when it serves a purposeo Elimu Njau is particularly 
,ocal about this attitude.. He's the found.er of the Paa-Ya~Paa 
gallery in Nairobi and of a workshop for artists just outside 
the capital in N:enyaQ We're hoping to hear about his own 
work as an artist in a future pr0gramme but for today Paul 
Toulmin-Rothe has been to visit the Paa-Ya-Paa workshop to 
find out from Elimu Njau how it functionso 

We are just a place, a place of change, and we accept and 
welcome people from all over East Africa. They come and go 
at their own choice and time ano. we welcome them, offer them a 
place to sleep, paint and sculpt and do their creati vi t:, • 
And then we give them exhibitionso If they sell, well and 
good; if they don't 1 well they have done something, they have 
had a message perhaps but nevertheles3 it is our ~im to keep 
the flames of creativity burning .. 

Quitt .a number of artists who 1ve been associa+ed with the 
workshop have achieved interna•cional recogni tionQ Elimu N§au 
naturally believes that the atmosphere and encouragement tnat 
artists find there is an important factor. And there is an 
extra stimulation from outside the workshop4 

The United Nations has just come to Nairobi, so Kenya, in terms 
of Nqirobi, has the United Nations.- a meeting point of mnny 
nations. And we in Pas-Ya-Paa we're a meeting point of many 
African nations, not in terms of people who are sponsored but 
people who are kind of 11pedestriansJI.. on the path of creativity~ 
They walk into Nairobi and we welcome them into our creative 
Garden of Edens 
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PAUL TOULMIN-ROTHE: -·~--~-----

NJAU: 

MAHONEY: 

NJAU: 

MAHONEY: 

Mr Njaus, I know that the gall ery that you run in Nairobi 
city its elf is called .. Paa-Ya-Paao Is this artists colony 
here also called Paa-Ya-Paa? 

Well~ tr.is is the Faa-Ya-P&a workshop - we call it the w0:i."kshof., 
It is a place where we want to make sure that the 2.rtists when 
he comes here doesn't cr,ew the cud because the chewing of the 
cud j_s in the cj ty centre where we have the Paa-Ya-Paa gall ery .~ 
And we are, in factp thinking very Deriously whether we chou1d 
go on feeding a sleeping landlorc. or whe -:her we should now · 
become a travelling gallery and take our exhibitions to where ~1,'2 · 

choose a0cording to the content of the exhibitiono 

We are t he only ,gallery,, that rs what I'd say, in to-wn which 
ha$ held exhibitions .)f more variety than the loc::i.1 varietyG' 
and the loca1 variety includes many tribes. We have 
sponsored exhibitions from India, Canada, Britain and Germar-yc. 

Elimu Njau sees another side to this internationalismo 
that 1 F the breaking aown uf barriers within a nationo 
again, 8.!'t would be the tool to achieve thiso 

And 
Once 

Right now, when we have so much racialism which is really 
outmoded) tribalism which is outmoded, people pra~ti~e these 
things because it pays whem to practioe them. They make 
money on it, they are exploiting young people to make money. 
It is not that it is anything that is worthwhile for +,heir 
children -because children now, if you ask them: What tribe 
are yoti? they don't know until their father tells them because 
they go to schools - t11e schools here in Ke-.1ya are non-racial., 
My child told me: Dc.ddy, somebody as.Ked me what's my tribe, 
whai; shall I tell him't It's nonsense. 

And so I said we must now, deliberately aim culturally to 
destroy these artificail bounderies. As cultural people 
we'd like the people to realise we're one common stock and 
creativity knows nn boundarye We want to neutralise the 
showroom, because the showroom has done it.J job. We'd like 
now, if we want t o, to exhibit up a tree. We do so for the 
monkeys, but, nevertheless, the monkeys are downstairs, right 
in the highway. We-'11 put it jn tl--ie highway for the human 
monkeys that refuse to be human because many people are 
refusing the human values. And so we like to exhibit t h ings 
that will challenge them9 

And with that sort of challenge, Elimu is obviously in no 
doubt ab0ut thP. purpose of art9 But what sort of art is 
being created at t~e workshop to fulfill this purpose? 

TOUUUN-ROTHE: Now, Elimu, I'd like to discuss one or two of these beautiful 
works of art that we have go around us, some of the products 
of the artists that live here. For example, here's this 
sculpture about three feet high: i t 1s in· wood and at the 
bottom I can see a woman with a small child and she's sitting 
under a tree with big leaves that seem to be bending over her. 
Can you tell us something about the artist that made this and 
what it sign~fies? 



l\TJAU : 
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:Ct is a sculp-:ure by Kiasi Nikuitikie - Kiasi in Sw2.hili means 
moderate, moderately, and Nikui tikie means 11 I listen to you 11 ,, 

Moderately I listen to you.. Now here is the song of Cllri stmr:!3: 
the mot her is holding a tiny baby, the universal child ins id2 
us allo And now here you have the mother and child, a heod 
of state a~ Ghristmas time but above her is the tree of love 
with thE. fruits of love and leaves of love fanning arounJ them,., 

I'OUININ-ROl'HE: Can you say where the ar·tist Kiasi Nikui tikie comes from a nd 
what sor~ of work he normally does? 

r~J AU: Kiasi Njau is Frelimo - he comes from Capo Delgac1.o~ But 
his greatest ambition is that after working in the capital·· city 
of Dar eR Salaam and now :.i.n Nairobi : '"Now}!:: i1e says 11 :E< re limo 1. '? 
gettin0 independence in M0z~bique I would like to have a 
show with my brothers in Kenya, in brother capital Lourenco 

J\Lirques, or Beira" (I don't know whicr~, they will choose) 0 

"People talk about the olive tree but w,2 talk about 2.rt" 9 

TOULlvIIN-ROTHE: Now Elimu, another sculpture which I am looking at now cou.ldn: ·c 
be more different from the elegant and rather dignified 
work cf Kiasi Nikl1i tikie. This is a. s-c ulpture about a foot 
long of c>. hippopotamus and 11 in fact, it is a rather humorous 
sculpture I WOJld say. vfuo did it, and nan you say something 
about it? 

NAJAU: You canrt believe it, but it is funny that very thin people d0 
very fat things. He has done this hippoptami - hippopotami i, 
I don I t know, som.etimes my English needs purification - but 
you see he is an old man from the slopes uf Kilimanjaro in 
T3.nz3.nia and he attended our first Easte1·n African Artists 
1,iorkshop in Nairobi last year when Kenya c eiebr'3.ted its ten 
years of indepeniene,e, and he did this hippopotami and j t 1s so 
nice because it t _akes him back to his c:1ildhood, It 1 s a ree.l 
characteristic becuase when we hud it in our house a child 
sat on it-, he thought it :night move him. was not afraid 
of the power of that hippopotamus. · 

IWHONEY: Admiring the fat hippopotamus - or hippopotami - were Elimu 
Njau and Paul Toulmin-Rothe ay the Paa-Ya-faa workshop near 
Nairobi. 

Now, the music with a purr:,ose fr0m Potswa::-ia wa.:3 composed by 
Riecks Rally Morake of Radio Botswana. Hets set to music 
a number of Government and agency messages tr.at it was 
important for people to understand and rem~mber~ And some of 
his songs are used as signature tumeson Radio Botswana. 
Esther Ruhapc asked him to explain hmv it had all come about . 

RIECKS RALLY MORAKE: 

ESTHER RUH.APO : 

I started way back in 1964 and the f.irst song I composed was 
the one we use in the morning in Radio Botswana: Seromarnowa 
tsa Botswana. That's the first song I composed~ 

l\'iUSIC FROM BOTS1vANA 

How did it happen that you were approached by Radio Botswana 
to composed signature tunes for the radio stati()n? 



rmRAKE: 

RUHAPO: 

MORAKE: 

RUHAPO: 

MO;'AKE: 

MAHOHEY: 

I wasn't actl:ally approached by Radio Botswana<> You see, 
overy year we have what we call educational tours in our 
school,s and we happened to come to Gaberone - Gaberone was 
still a very small town then., When we visited Ga':)erone 
I had composed this song already and when we visitetlr-~i 
Gaberone the radio station was one of the places we wentt 
to visit.. And I recorded this song in Radio Botswana and 
they became very much interested iJ it to the extent that 
they chose to use it every morning when the station opens .. 

Now I have another song here., This one I composed at a 
1:ime wrien Ba tho Molema and the trad1 tional music recording 
team was going about in Botswana trying to collevt as many 
songs as they could - traditional songs I mean. So I 
c0rriposed this song, explaining to the people what is expecteci 
from them by this traditional music recording team<> 

MUSIC FROM BOTSWANA 

Mr Morake, I sh0uld ask you about the choir that ynu use 0 

Is it your own and do you direct it? 

The choirs which:;: used in composing these songs were my own 
school choirs wt.en I was still a schoolmaster o But _.;_n 
Ca oerone here I use continuat,:i on classes in the ~vening.s, At 
the moment, whatever songs I compose I rel~, on the schools 
which ar~ here, the teachers are quite co-operative. If I 
give ~hem a song to teach the chiodren, I usually get to 
the school to see whether the teachers have taught ~he 
children the song properly as I wanted it. 

Nvw Mr r'lorake, your list of compositions for radio is already 
long, have you ai1y plans for some more composi t. ons? 

Certainly, yes. I have plans. At the moment I an composing 
a song wh.ich ::i: think in future can be used by the Botswana 
Teachers Union for their annual musical eisteddfod. 

Iv1USIC F:l.OM BOTS1.\/'ANA 

A song from Botswana by Riecks Rally· Morake who was talking 
to Esthe~ Ruhap~, (And our thanks tv Radio Botswana for 
the recording). And with their message ringinG in my ears 
I'll say - goodbye, see yc,u next week for more of "Arts and 
Africa". 

MUSIC FRQr.1_r BOTS\.JANA 
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